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COMMIggION HOUSES.

GRAY FLANNELS.
BLUE-GRAY FLANNISIO.

GRAY FLANNELS.
ALIVE-MIXED FLANNEL&

THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

GRAY FLANNELS.
FOR eats

BY THE PUCE OR BALE.

FOR CASH,
ST

JOSHUAL. BATTY,`'
mtvitiew :man:MARKET STREET.

WELLINa.
COFFIN. & (.30.

f.lli OHZSTNUT STEAL/CT,

&emu TOR TAB BALM OP

WNW& MFG. COM PAINTS AND LAWNS.
HEWS MFG. cOms IFIFIXEYLSD AND mimic

PMTS.
Eine Bleached Cottons.

PAMIDALIS HOPE, BLAONSToNE. RLARESS-
VILLE. JAMESTOWN.RED BANK, GREENE.
wzMON. AND DEIVIDESE.

Brown Cottons.
FVRAR ALLEN, MT. MPH, FRISDONIAN, HIF-

VIICK, OHIO,GHOTON, VIRGINIA FAMILY
AND MECHANICS'AND FARMERS'.

■ILAF7014. SLAVE REVILLE, AND JEWETT CITY
DENIM AND STRIPES.

r,OMIDALE CO.'S NANKEENS AND lILLETIAT.
GLASGOW CORSET JEANS.
IRYITOTILEY'S BLACK AND •LESX.AM CO.'S

FANCY MIXED CLOTHS.
STRAUS AND SAXTON'S RIVET CASSIMERET.
GREENFIELD co.,a BLACK DOEBKLII6.
SODELAYNEFINE JEANS,DOUBLE AND TWISTED

CAMOMILE& NEGRO CLOTHS, iv.
MINOT. BAM RIVER. CRYSTAL antIfIOS,ICRE-

MULE, BRIDGEWATER. AN D BEESTOE
lATMETS. falt-tf

SHIPLNY, HAZARD, £ 1117TOIIINSON,

210. 112 GRl232Tair2
CIONXISSION MBILORAWTS,

FOR THE BALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

MILLINERY GOODS.

FRENCH at
FRAMES.

FRENCH FLOWERS.
STRAW GOODS.

viz LATEST STYLES CONSTANTLY NE-
CEIVING,

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.
NO. 7:19 CHESTNUT Street. below EIGHTH.

a5.140.

CARPETINGS.

pßxsu CANTON MATTING.

J. F. & E.B. ORNE,,
MOUTH STATE MM.

Have now oven their

SPRING IMPORTATIONS
OF

nOIIBLIS VITRA. ribLEERIALL
WHIT&

PIMPLE, and
TED CEECERT

°ANTON MATTING.
ut Alb THE DiFFEICI AM

MODERATE PRICES.
F. & E. B. ORNE,

ingt-Im'OPPOSITE STATE ROUE*

MERCHANT TAILOR

E. o. THOMPSON,

MERCHANT T A TLOR,

N. Z. CORNER WALNUTAND EZVENTB. ST.,
.1611110111108 ,5 a New Stook of

FINE BERING AND SUMMER MATERIALS, FOB
olorrialmErra WEAR, .

Consisting in part of very iesuable styles ofraper

Fiona!' and Sngimh- Melton CLOTBI3, COATINGS.
CAMISIMBRES, &e.. selected with especial care and
reformee to the 'whets of a. DISCRIMIIIIATIKU AND
FASTIDIOUS CUSTOM.

He offers the following inducements for your pa-
tronage : Good Material, a Perfect Garment, and
Punctuality and Precision in the ezeoution of al
order&

INSPECTION ICIESPECTFULLY INVITED.
sam-tattur-2m

GROCERIES.
-

TO F.A.MTLISS RESIDING IN THE

RURAL DISTRICT&

We ere prejsred, as heretofore. te,lni,Pl3, Surtilibil a
ken Country Residences with every description of

asoomusa, was, &a., frx.

ALBERT 0. ROBERT'S
lien= EL/SWAIM. ADD VIDE STREETS.

yla

EXCELSIOR HAMS.

1. H. MICHENER & CO..
PIOVISION DELLEU,

40170 MUIR, Or MI

GEMBRAVED
-EXCELSIOR"

SIGAIL-01FRED IWO&

101. 141 AND 144 MOSTA FROleir *TIM M.

fletwsen Arch sad lace Stmebr.)

iIIILADEMPRIA.
-celebrated Exoehuor Mum arb eared by

J vllrjr-Co. (in a stile peculiar.to themselves), ex-
crtztr"rifit ri,:ixt,oLte=taTeroolyfropr
waresaseestor toan, now offeredfor sea ay Ire

LOOKING GLASSES.

L9QIKINQHILASSES.
Psw daily exhibiting line sambaing negr ant elegant
itylen ipt

LOOKING-GLASSES,

eisitenula atl tes Westilikerevesienteast fatalities it
apiumfactute.

lime novelties in Walnut and !fold and Xestersed
and Chad Framesfor ML210X.5.

TAa MOO aatanaiva and varied auerhited In tk•
easnerr.

JAMES B. EARLE & SON,

SAAL.EI' OALLBRIES,
skr-Itt 616 B,IILIMPIr

JEWELRY, &e.

PATENT STUDS!

eis PATENT STUDS!

The Improved Patent Lever going 8y ISAPETY
sTLlDB,and_the Patent PEARL, C T having
been thoroughly tasted. and possessing advantage, over
emeryotherinvention. are being vary generally adopted
by Gentlemen oftaste.

held Wholesale and Retail ORLY by

TITJ HOLDEN,
Tee NARXET STREET,

Importer./ Masks, Wainaie, and eyed!!
sign-ntatham

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.

pERSONS HAVING TINE WATOME
that have hitherto sic= ao satideetion to the

Intorins, are invited tobring them to ourstore where
all defeats,. can be remedied br thoroughly and
cies:tick'warhead', and the .w&Lett warranted to give
ICS'S stiggiettiog.

mantel ',Nooks, Iluedosl Boxes, ko., carefullyput in
*envie%older. FARR & BROTIUM

1=517ofWatebeA4.3gosioalßoiree, Clooke,
,10141 WITEIMIWR Street.bokrar Fourth.

PURE PORT WINE.

Fog BALE, HY

C.. H. MATTSON,

Alma Ato vaNTri STREETS.
Tea

KititS.—A smallinvoice of Irides, Sheep,
"-I sad Swat Skine,,Net received from nutWeetle4tee, tor ealtily JauAR.CCHE & CARESTAiitiS.lik2tb /MUNN Street. Jet
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TWO CENTS.
RETAIL DRY GOODS.,

WHOLESALE STOCK

HOSIERY.
HOSIERY,
HOSIERY.
HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY GOODS,
TRIMMINGS AND FANCY GOODS,

FOR SATE AT RETAIL,
FOR CASH.

AT RETAIL FOR CASH,
AT RETAIL FOR CASH,
AT RETAIL FOR GASH,
AT RETAIL FOR CASH.

The Subscribers offer for sale, on and after
THURSDAY, 6th INST.,

A T 991 S T 0 R
NO. 409 MARKET STREET, NORTII RIDE,
NO. 409 MARKET STREET. NORTH SIDE,
NO. 409 MARKET STREET. NORTH SIDE,
NO. 409 MARKET STREET, NORTH SIDE,

FROM 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M.
THEM STOCK OF GOODS

FOR CASH, RETAIL.
LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES .

All kinds or
COTTON HOSIERY,
GLOVES.
LACE MITTS,
ZEPHYRS,
SHETLAND WOOL,
SPOOL COTTONS,
BUTTONS,
(Of all Descriptions)

NEEDLES. PINS,
HOOKS AND EYES.
SKIRT BRAM,
TAPES, BRAIDS.
COMBS. BRUSHES.
PERFUMERY,
UNDERSHIRTS.
(Silk. Merino. Sr.o.)

Also, a FA Assortment of Frees Trimmings,

BURNET I', SEXTON, 44c
SWEARINGEN,

9e6•lm NO. 409 MARKET STREET.

SPRING CLOAKS, IN EVERY NEW
millthat Pio. 23 3. NitiV''lrtge'ist.

SPRING CLOAKS, IN ENDIASS VA-
rietT, at IVENB% ta73l.-1m

R,PRIN4 CLOAKS, THE OEIE&PEST
P-7 ever aeon, at

mi3l.lm No. 93 S. Ninthamt.

W STYLE CLOAKS, EVERY NEW
gtyle, every new material. at Rriees that astoniah

every one, at the large store, N. L. corner ofeighth
and Walnut etreets. my3l-1m

CITY OLOAK, STORE, No. 142 N.
Eighth street. above Cherry. arenow selling every

new style ofthe season.superbqualities, in every new
shade of color, cheaper than shy other store in the
atty. pay3l-lm

CLOARS.—Wholesale Merchants are in-
vitad to inmost the stook at

IVENS',
z4O.a 3 South PUNTA Street, corner of Jayne at.

m731-1m Between Marketand Chestnut.

ADAMS & SOWS STOOK to be closed
oat at

LO WEST WHOLESALE PRICES,
Chesser than if a discount were taken off after the
sale was made. EIGHTH ADID ARCH.

nulg

ADAMS & SON'S STOOK TO be closed
out at -

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRIMES.
Cheaper than if a discount were taken offafter the male
was made. EIGHTH Akio ARCH.

MANTLES--DUSTERS.
Mantle room, second floor. abounds in handsome

Costs, Mantles, Dusters. &o.
Thin .thisters, for Ladies and Misses.
FrenohLace Goode, et coat.

COOPER & CONAR D..
jet 5. E. Corner NINTHand MARMS.T.

ADAMS 41, SOWS STOCK to be closed
outat Lowest Wholesale Prices,

CHEArt.:It THAN IF DISCOUNT WERE
TAKEN OFF

after the sale was made. EIGHTH AND ARCR.
utT29
A DAMS Sc SON'S STOOK to be closed

Go.z.e.i...estxtveve rrioutm
&fmn. e_ tie ma et:. -1.43/4.4 Allit,Tl6l4
Ni* PLAID INDIA SILKS-
Just/. received, per Plana Stud,

From Canton, two oases of
Plaid India Silks. extra quality,

Warranted to wash- well, and serviceable
For SummerDresses,

Also. one case of
Brown and Drab India Satins
Yellow Pongees, for SummerBusters.
White Pongees, for under wear.

SitaltrLESS BROTHERS,
mral Clißt3lll-v3 and EIGHTH Stream

pARTIOULAR ATTENTION IS RE-
a quested to our fine stook or
ORGANDIES, FINE LAwris, AND BILK QUAL-

MWA,
Which. innonsequenee ofthe times, will be dawned
of at sacrificed rates. CHAR. ADA otti ft BON.

own 'EIGHTH AND ARCH

CABINET FURNITURE.

ARMY AND NAVY SUPPLIES.

AMSUPPLIES. Quinrummest=
GENERAL'S OFFICE. HARRISBOBo June 8, 1851.

Sealed :propoiside gill be received at this °Mod, 'anti
11 o'clock,. M., on Friday...the 14th dal of June. 1851, for
the following army suppliesand material& deliveratile
at the State MilitaryStore. Harrisburg. in quantities as
required. Said proposal to be publicly opened at the
time and planenamed- and the romeessful bidders, to be
annmaced as coon 'hereafter as convenient—the right
beingreserved by the state to inaresee or diminish the
umberand quantity ofsaid articles

Twenty Hospital Tents, with poles, pins, buttons,
and slips complete, any pattern.

One thousand Common Tents, army Pattern, poles,
pins, &0.. complete

One Hundred Wall Tents, army pattern, poles, pine,
flies. &e.. complete.

One thousand five hundred Camp Kettles, aheet iron,
three sizes. in nests, If%pounds.

Three thousand seven hundred and fifty Mess Pans,
sheet iron, weight2 pounds.

Proposals will be received at the same time for tar-
nishing the Mexican or other pattern of Tents, tam-

lee, drawings, and specifications to be furnished with
12,la) Canteens, armypattern, covered,with straps.

16 Regimental General Order Books, full bound
demi.16 Regimental Discipline,

16 Regimental Orders,
15 Regimental Letter. " 111

25 Regimental Index Books. halfbound.
IN Company Order Books, full bound.
150 Company Clothing Booker, full hound.
leo Company Morninalki3almAlLlempd.

....- 1511.DRegELVTliriTo0 -1111 to be seen at tiaotime.
'they ere all to be foil bound except the Regimitntal
Index hook. and all demi except Year MO7IIIIOI Be -
ports, which are to be cap. The Regirnental books
each three quires. except the Descriptive books, which
are to be five quires. The Company boots each one
quire. Pee Army Regulations. pages 11 and 16.

11 NOHaversacks, with strata complete.
1 eel)dozen Knives and Forks (sample to accompany

hid).
12.0110 Tin Cure.
/MO Tin Plates,
Itits desirable that all the above articles be of dome--

tic inimufaottire,end where any of the articles are fur-
malted by the UnitedStates, the same most conform in
all respects to the sealed standard pattern in the United
states quartermaatees %Moe and Military utore, at
Philadelphia.

Ten per cent. of the amount of each delivery to be
retained as a forfeiture until the contractis completed.
Time of delivery to be considered as of the essence of

ithe contract. Contractors to abie n their proposals
the time when the goods can be delivered. and the
speedy delivery of such articles as are needed will be
considered in awarding the contract Successful bid-
ders to give Ponds with two approved securities_

R. C. HALF,
Quartermaster-General, P.M.

CABINET FURNITURE AND BM.
LIAR) TABLED.

MOORE & OAMPION
No. 261 SOUTH BECODID STREE7,

in connection with their exteneire Cabinet Buglelaw.
are nowmanufacturing a superior article of

BILLIARD TALES.
And have now on hind a fall Eurtp:finiabod with
11 100113:. CAlliriOrili IMFItOVL& GUSEIIOI46,
Which are pronounced, by all who hove used thaw, ta•
be alapenor toall others. .

For the quality andfinish of these Tables the mann-
factcrers refer to their numerous patrons throughout
the WIZIOn• who are familiarwith the ohareeter 0f26-llne their
work.

!PROPOSALS FOR ARMS.
a
Sealed Proposals will bereceived at Springfield, Ilh-

com, on or efore the twelfth(12th) day ofTune next.
at noon. by the undersigned commissioners on the part
of the State of Illinois, for furnishing, delivered at
Springfield, Illinois, the following arms and equip-
ments:

Twelve (12) 6-lbs brassguns. rifled.
Six (6)12-The brass howitzers, rifled.
Twelve (42) caissons for g-lb guns.
Six(3) 0313201111 for 13-lb howitzers.
Three(3) travelling forges.
Three (3) battery wagons.
Three(3)spare gun 0617i1V.eit.
One hundred and ninety-eight (196) sets ofartillery

harness, with ad the implements and equipments,for
three companies of light arraillera comPlata, corres-
ponding in all ;respects with the arms and equipments
used by the United States, and to be subjected to the
same tests.onethousand(LIM cavalry sabres.

One thousand (1,000) pairscavalry pistols (revolvers.)
ties thousand (1.000) carbines.
One thousand (1,000) holsters.
One thousand(1,000) belts.
Tocorrespond in all respects to the like arms and ap-

pendages used in the service of the United States, and
ofthe newest and most approved style andfinish, and
to be subjected to the same teats.

The commissioners reserve the right to reject any
proposal not satisfactory.

The terms of payment under law, eighty per cent. on
delivery, twenty per cent. on completion of contract.

Address commissioners for purchase of arms, to.,
Springfield, Illinois.JAS. K. STOKENJOHNTiLLson,Commissioners.WlCSHEIMAXIEmyl4 10t

KNAPSACKS, &0., FOR MARINE
CORPS.

QtraityrastasTra'sOvules,
U. S. MARINE Cetus

WASILINGTON, June 8.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this o ce

until 3 o'olook P. M. of FRIDAY, the 21st of June,
inst., for supplying the United Slates Marine Corps,
within twenty days front the tune ofentering Intl con-
tract. 1:000 'Unmake. 1,000Canteen, end LOW Raver-
Reck'. the above &molesto eonform in everT respect
with samplestobe seen at tins Mace, the aloe of the
Assist. Quartermaster Marine

,
Corps; 151.10 SPRUCE

Street. Philadelhia; the Marine Barntoks,
Brooklyn.

IL Y.. and the Marine Barracks. Charlestown, Mem. ;

to be delivered, free ofexpense to the United State!,
at the Marine Clothing Store, No. 1290 /SPRUCE
Street, Philadelphia. and subject to the ELDVOYIII and

Fegicdof AssistantQuartermaster.%oencrprfor Kespesoks, itoc" and
addressed to the undemsned,

W. B. SLACK.
Major and Quartermaster.MEM

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.

DO YOU WAFT WHISKERS?
DO YO WAPi WWELK

Do YOz w& J. MODINTACIED
DO YOU 'WANT A mooirrAcKEr

BELLIN'O-1-IAM'S
OZIJEBRATED STIMULATING

ONG/U'ENT,
101 VIE WIINIEIII AND KAMAN

The stthoonbers take planate is annonnoing to the
eitizens oftha United Rates that they have obtained
the Ayeney for, and are now enabled to offer to the
Amerman yobbo the above justly-celebrated wail
world-renownedarticle,

TUE STIMULATING ONIHEN',
Is prepared by Dr. C. Y. BELLINGHAM. an eminent
chmoion of London, and is warranted to boor out s
thick let of

WHISKEIRS, OA A IiTOOITILACI2fE
Infrom three to inn weeks, This article is .the only

oneofthe kind need by the French, and in London and
Pane it is inuniversal use.
it is a beautiful, economical, soothing, yet stimula-

ting oompound,acting as if by mania upon the Walk
ceneme a beautifulgrowth of luxuriant hair. if ap-
plied to the Robin itWill cure baldreas, and cause to
spring rip in the pAce of the bald spate a fine growth of
new hair. Applied according to directions, it will turn
aim or TOWS hair Dampand restore gray hatr to its
original calor, leaving it soft, smooth. and nexibie.
The " ONOVENT" is an indispensable article in every
gentleman's toilet, and afteronewee I'suse they would
not forany consideration, be withoutit.

The mtbseribers are the only Aunts for the !Inletsin the United State!, to whom WI orders most bead-

dressed.
Pnoe one dollar a box ; for sale by all Dressing endDealers:; or abox of the "ONGII.THICZ," warranted to

have the desired effect. will be sent toany who desire
rtiby mail, direct. securely packed, on receipt of price
Irasestets. SLiE. Apply to. Of adrea

lOXACE L. REGEMAN & Co.,
Drostioot,&o.,

94 WILLIAM !Street, New York.pyoryk CU„ No. 239 North SECOND 'Street, Phi
edelobio Agents, ahlalta

AIISINESS MEN ARE ADMTISING
in the Beet Newrpapera of City and Country at

the Woos of
JOY. COE. &• Co,

ADVERTISING AGENT!,
FIFTH mad CHESTNUT STREETS,Philadelphia.

TRIBUNE BUILDING, New York. ttOOPALDENTALLINA.—We speak from
practical experience whenwdine ust the OPAL

DEPITAbLINA made by Mr.SHINN, of BROAD and
OPSUOS Streets, is decidedly the wawa preparation
for the mouth and teeth that we have ever need. We
believe it fulfils all that ix claimed for it, and beingre-
oommended by the matt eminent dentists we advise all
to give it a trial.—Beabsio.

AUGUST BELMONT A, to.,

13ANKE1it3.

ao WALL STREET, NEW FOR,

lane ottani of organ to travellers, available in al

parts of Mamie,throughthe Moms. Rottisobilit ot rug

risk heaSen.Frankfort, Naples,Vienna, and their oar-
rosoinstrats. togg-ii*

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

PRE FIRM. OF WORli, (MERLIN.
.r.rum& CO. is this day dissolved by mutual con-

sent, R. Olendinning,Jr., retiring.
The Ranting and Exchange business will be continued

ae heretofore at No. SS South THIRD Street, under
the ante ofO. S. WORK fr....1t).

GEORGE F. WORK.
Rosetta , GL`RNDIeiNING, Ja.
R. C. tdcLEOD.

PittLAIMI ,PIITA, Jane 10,1831,

G. F. WORK a CO. haring purchased myinterest in
the Cismefirm, I cordials recommend them to neY

fnehde tle in every TM 'worthyoftheirconfidence
Jell)-30 ROB?. tibBPDihAINO.JR.

ESOLUTION OFAXIPARTNIRSHIP.nI. 41-" —The eowtrlaershipleretofore existingbetween
the neeseysignes, under the name of QUILIAAN &

.buYiateis this day dissolved by*mow consent_
QUlLLblArtit

JIMA sovalt,
Philadelphia,inns 8.2851.

+IIUISS, 001.Y.A$8, DRAWBES, Ste.
P., Wholesale stook at reteal—improved out, &adorer
ranted to fit. at extremely lowpnoes. 2V7 CRlSfier
PUs attest-

jea-nt" • DAVID M. HEM & CO.

glie V trO
returned to England in 181C, his mind not
improved by a coup de solid in India, and by
the accounts which had reached him of his
wife's light conduct. He met his death in
October, 1817, by falling, when very drunk,
out ofa window in theKing's Bench Prison.

At the time of Captain Farmer's death, his
fair widow,• then a handsome woman of twen-

The Countess of Biessington. , t7-eight, .lived in furnished apartments, at a
PIM IkRTIOLIC. Wealthy jeweller's in Pall Mall, and was

ady Blesslngton is better known in Ms'
.1 'largely indObted to her landlord, not , only for

country than almost any other woman of isflo lrent, but for money lent. After the funeral,
in "the old country." She died, at Parls,'s.Uthis gentleman waited upon her, naturally
the somewhat mature age of sixty-two., .96T'15!
generally supposed, by those who only kno be

to know howand when, if ever, bewas
to be paid. The current story InLondon was

her by description, to have been then, and al
ways, in the bloom of youth and beauty. Th that he found the lady deep in affliction and

the most becoming mourning, which set oft
last time we saw her was in one of' the base her complexion—beautifully fair, in those
of Her Majesty's Theatre in London, whe •comparatively early days; that she told
Jenny Lind was playing amine, inT(c Son him,in the blandest manner, that she
nambula." A country cousin, who was wit saw only. ono way of paying ,hint : that if
us, asked ig Who Is that stout, highly-rouged he would be her banker, for a few
and ovendressed old lady?" As there wer •'months, she would be able, in, that, time, to
very many In the house to whom this too eve the Earl of Blessington.at her feet f and.
truthful description was applicable, we were hat ho (the jeweller) should havm the order.
unable to reply. But our fair Inquirer spotted rer supplying her jewels,,,on the.price of which
her by adding c 4 There ! next the pillar. That„.._ste might addas snuck as would give him the
fit old dowager with the enormous purpleter_liwanalprofit, and also repay him all advances.ban, and—it is so odd—brides of line lace, justizar:iy in 1818,within four months of Captain
like whiskers, hanging downby the side ofplay,herira erTM 's death, thatEphesiaridime,his bean-

paused for areply,
vibrating cheeks." The saucy young lady--nand afflicted widow, married the Bari of

like Brutus inthe and
was very much astonished when she learnedtessington. The accommodating jeweller

e trousseau, t ot it in
that the object of her curiosity was-Lady and paid himself

awhatleast all
he was owed.

Blessington ! She had lived, like other peo.;lrLord Blessington, born in 1782,was only five
plo, in the delusion that the Countess of ears older than his bride. His father, Via.
Blessington was loveliest of her sex, and !saw
—a fat, painted, turbaned old wcman. Donut Hounijoy, was killed at the head of his

legiment, at the battle of New Ross, in the
Very little was known of Miladi, in two rid' Rebellion of 1798. The son succeded,

country, until N. P. Willis mentioned her, in
his " Pencilinga by the Way." He made her it the age of seventeen ; graduated at theUni-
acquaintance in 1834, and describes her as 44asentative Peers of Irelandin 1809;married.
woman of remarkable beanty"—as "a cele- p

,eraity of Oxford ; was elected one of the Re-

Brown, a widow, in 1412, by whom he
bmted and beautiful woman"—as "one of arson, and the Lady Harriet D'Orsay,
the most lovely and fascinating women be • W Wife of Mr. Cowper, second son of
ever saw"—as cc one of the most. handsome, ford Palmerston 's wife. He was createdEarl
and quite the best-dressed woman in Lon- okßlessington in 1816 ; married Mrs. Farmer,
den"—and admiringly dwells on "her excels- -170818, and died in 1829. Although Lord
MVO beauty," the only drawback being that Dten has escapedMr. Allibone'snotice,ng"her person is full," though he qualifies this byote two pamphlets,called cc Observations
by saying that it "preserves all the fineness orlreland," published in 1822 and 1823, fa-
of an admirable shape." She confessed to Virably noticed at the time in Blaekwood's
forty, he said—but looked ce something on the
sunny side of thirty." The truth is, at this itaga zinc.
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very time Lady Blessington was forty-seven.
Six years later (in 1840) Mr. Willis addressed
some verses to her, in which he spoke of her

FIU3B as fair
As ever made a lip of heaven

Falter amid its music—prayer.
Men murmur when that shape is seen,

My youth's angelic dream wasof that form and
Wen.—

At this period, the lady so landed for her
angelic beauty and sylph-like shape, was a
stout,panic dame offifty-three Like Queen
Elizabeth, she liked those who praised her
personal charms after her May of life had
faded into the sere, the yellow leaf. No flat-
tery was too strongfor her.

In her Biography, published in 1855, from
the pen of her friend and countryman, Dr. R.
R. Madden, will be found a great number of
letters to and from her. They are crammed
with what Sam Slick calls soft sawder. The
understanding seemed to be that, long after
youth and beauty had fled, her male friends
were to compliment her on the unchallenged
possession of both. How warmly she reci-
procated ! How she returned praise for praise !

Dr. Madden, who wrote her Life, knew her
for thirty years. His friendship would have
best been evinced by alloWing her memory to
rest undisturbed. For, though he professed
to relate only the Incidents of her literary
pleura ay.:foul:id it impossible to avoid an ex.:.
The issue is a iira-wintt.
degree, affords matter and informs o ler the
lovers of scan. mag. The object was to ex-
hibit a literary lady, long cc the observed Of
all observers " inLondon, but he also showed
her as a fashionable derairep. For nearly
twenty years Lady Blessington was a notice-
able woman inLondon life. Men of all ranks
in society, provided they had talent and popu-
larity, were to be met with in her house;
their wives, daughters, sisters, did not visit
her, because she entered fashionable life with
a doubtful character, which did not improve
as she grew older. Her make visitors cor-
responded freely with her, and she was fond
of writing to them—fancying, because she
wrote well-turned sentences, that she was a
second Madame De Sevigni. Her correspon-
dence, illustrated as it is by Dr. Madden's
sketches of the writers, is full of interest—-
even if it did not contain any scandalous
revelations respecting the lady herself.

No woman—especiallyno literary woman—is
expected to be candid upon theDuette vexata
of her age. Lady Blessington, it must be
confessed, behaved with great moderation in
this respect. She took oft only, three year,
from her actual age. She used to say that she
was horn in September, 1790,and that she was
only fifteen when she married. But this lat-
ter event took place inMarch, 1804—which, it
her own birth-date were correct, would ahoy
her to have become a wife at the premature
age of thirteen years and a half. The truth*
as the parish register ofKnockbrit can show,
she was born in 1787—0 r three years earlier
than her own admission. We have had tbs

ROUND ABOUT WASHINGTON
I.e Wanderings, Ponderings, and Ont-of the

Way Loiter/Jigs of aRoving Yankee.

NO. Y.-AMONG THE ITIORLANDBILB.
porrespondenceofThe Pram]

Wahl:MO.lON, June 10, 1861.
i Laying aside dear Ramsey's delightful
itilleminisences,” and donning a gray jacket
Aid Zonave cap, I mounted a cavalry charger,

trrowed from a military friend, and, unat.
ded by knight or squire, set out for the

.amp of the Highlanders, full of Scottish no-

tions, the natural result of my renderings
With his reverence, the Dean of Edinburgh.
my solitary ride, with its incidents and reftee-
lions, I dare say, present many claims for

isc
in-

Work just hero. But the common-place
raeter of the ono, with the stupendous na-
e of the Others, warn me that I might as

40,n attempt
itTo follow the line of Captain Jonas

Beek to the old aneestral bones"
si such an undertaking. I must leave the
:more Curious reader to surmise the 'chair-
breadth escapes " which attended the refiee-

tinns and the every-day incidents of the jog-
trot, and bring him, as the sentry brought.
me, to a momentary halt before the massive
gate of the Jesuit College, Georgetown, the
seat of a by-gone institution of learning, a
convent and a monastery—all somewhat de.
°malt now.

And during this brief pause no one must be
doledjp4ll2o'ipation of a romantic
ancient, b—t ign-wr lnIZ7tir
The days of the Inquhrition are over. Being
neither poet nor lover, I am not enamored of
a "veiled prophetess," nor beguiled by a re-
ligions zeal. I not even hold acquaintance
with a single priest, or scholutiC t and, so far
from having a story to tell of shut-up inno-
cence, or persecuted maidenhood, I have
never heard of an instance of the kind con-
nected with this sacred place, which, aside
from a ponderous gate, and a formidable wall,
is as matter-of-fact, unromanticdooking a sa
cerdotal, as you can imagine, and is, more-
over, just at present, the quarters of a low-
Presbyterian regiment.

The halt was but for a moment. My pass
proving 4‘ all right," the wide gate was flung
open, and I rode in. If the reader has a mind
to, he may follow me.

certificate of her baptism in our hand, and be-
Bove that rather than her ladyship. What is
more, it seta her down, Irish fashion, as Mar-
garet, which appellation she Frenchified into
Margueritewhen she became a fine lady and a
blue-stocking.

Margaret Blessington was second daughter
of Mr. Edmund Power, a Tipperary squirm,
who was made a magistrate through Lord
Donoughmore's influence;shortly before the
Rebellion of 1798,and displayed great zeal in
hunting down the unfortunate rebels. His re-
ward was—a lett& of thanks from the Irlah
Government. An official appointment was
promised ; but, tired of waiting for it, rower,
whofirst failed as a corn merchant, set up a
newspaper in Glontnel. Being merely a
whisky-drinking, buckish, sporting man, the
newspaper did not payexpenses. He got into

libels for his noble patron, who lett, him to
pay damages and costa. He was so Improvi-
dent that even his daughters' education du
irregularly paid. for. He Was dismissed the
magistracy for misaonduct, (the brutal murder
of tca suspected rebel,") and died poor, a
pensioner on his daughters—a bad man, by all
accounts.

Wbat did I see?
Did I see a castleyardfull of bold Scotch

bows-men in plaid and tartain, plume and
shield? Ad I hear the shrill notes of the bag-
pipe and hurdy-gurdy? Did the spirit of
Walter Scott rise out of the grave, to point
out and instruct me into the mysteries Of ell-
racter and costume? Did Auld Robin come
skelpin' along, singing his dear sold lays ?

Did I see a ghaist ? Did I take a sup of
whisky?

Upon my conscience, the imaginative reader
must expect no such marvels.

I wilt tell you what I saw. Inan enclosure,
aboutfour times as large as Logan Square, (I
choose Logan Square purely because it has a
Scotch name,) stretching along the river aide
in an undulating plain, broken only by the col-
lege buildings in the centre, my eye first fell
upon about a thousand men, scattered in vari-
ous directions. Their occupations were as
various. Some were being drilled by a very
consequential young cadet, fresh from West
Point. Some were marching, in squads, upon
the "rounds." Some, cc off duty," were ea-
gerly watching, the grotesque movements of
their co-mates. Some were playing base-ball
In thealley, some lolling near the mess-room,
some idling round the pump, and some mo-
ping up and down, solos, before the officers'
quarters. Few were in full dress. Their at-
tire was a loose undress, somewhat unbeco-
ming, and not overly Scotch. A cornet-horn
and kettle-drum only were heard, between
whose simultaneous efforts, the one upon4,Au-

, nieLaurie," and the other upon what .seemed
from the rattle to he "Yankee Doodles?' the
air was tilled with a rather discordant admix-
ture. Now and then a flute-note stole out
from some lofty window, and reminded one
that other men than soldiers lived hard by.
Alas, poor students Between drum and fife,
drilling and bawling, bell-ringing and target-
shootingorom sun-np to midnight, deuced
little quiet study they get !

One of the most noticeable features, how-
ever—and a really delightful one—was the
exceeding kindness and courtesy which, amid
all this jarring noble;never failed to display
itself. On every face you met a pleasant
smile; from;every lip a pleasant word. On
suddenly turning an angle, I came upon a
sentry. i;Yon can't pass this a-way 'he
cried, only half presenting his piece, witha
good-natured phiz. At another time,an
officer found me, talking with a sentry, whom
be was about putting in the guard-rionse for
the disobedience, silence being a striet duty.
" It was not his fault," I went on to explain.
The officer very patiently heard me out.
cg Well, sir," he replied, "I don't know but
you are the worst sort of a Secessionist ; but
you look-like a gentleman, and for once I will
let him off; but ifhe ever"—and maybe his in-
vocation to the poor sentry wasn't appalling !

Strolling about the grounds, now meeting a
squad of men, now a party of priests, now
groups of boys, was very interesting, and I
remained down by the river side until sunset.
The day had been hazy, and the last rays fell
through eloudis of blue, in a cheering light,
which reflected in the water sails of azure,
edged with gold. I sat down upon a white
stone, having left my horse with the stable
boy, and what passed in that 'vicinity, for
4' thereby hangs a tale" shall be told in
our next, as the Ledger would say.

Asa TILENCRARD.

His family led a very scrambling life.
Their lather's convivial habits made his home
the rendezvous of the young military officers
at Olonmel. The Misses Power (Margaret
and Ellen) got into all sorts offlirtations,and,
Dr. Madden admits, were a good deal talked
about In Olonmel, to this day, strange and
scandalous traditions continue current as to
their imprudentconduct. In 1804,being then
a few months over sixteen, Margaret Power
married Captain Farmer. After threemonth.
she fled from like, she says, because he was
cruel, and even insane, but, hie family de-
clare, really because she declined accompa-
nying him to India. Her father, to whose
house she lied, declined harboring her, and
she then commenced a wandering life, which
she continued for manyyears.

in 1809 she quitted Ireland. She was then
22 years old, and hadbecome a handsome wo-
man—on rather a large scale,but very well-
looking. There is sometrace of her residence
in the south of Englaati, but the first authen.
tic record of her whereabouts, alter she
quitted Ireland, locates her in Manchester
Square, London, in 1816. Her biographer
does not even guess how and where the inter-
vening years were passed, but it can be ga-
thered from his memoir that, in the interval,
she had twice resided inParis.

In London it is well remembered thirshe
lived at anexpensive rate. Who supplied the
means has been always a matter of conjee-
tum—for though she had no pecuniary re-
sources of her own, she lived in a fashionable
square, kept a carriage and livery servants,
saw a great deal of male company, and among
other gentlemen was intimate with the Earl of
Blessingten, a wealthy Irish peer, and wi
dower, whom she had met, years before, in
Ireland. Captain Farmer, her husband, had

Major General Geo. B. McClellan.
PiILUADELPNIA, May 10, 1861

TO TER EDITOR OF Tun Puss ! In speaking Of
"General McClellan as a Christian," in your
paper of the Bth instant, you have inadvertently
fallen intoan error relative to his birthplace, and
the residence or his lather, General Geo. Brinton
MaClellan was born in this city, I think in Fourth,
near Spruce street. His father was the highly
talented and justly celebrated Dr. George Mc-
Clellan, atone time the great surgeon of this city.
He was born in Connecticut, but resided here,
about thirty years, and died in Walnut, west of
Ninth street. Mrs. McClellan, a very talented
lady, is a member of the Bantonfamily, formerly
of Arch, west of Sixth street.

I have no diaposition to deprive Connecticut of
the honor of having given birth to many great
men. I only with to retain for our city the credit
übioh belongs to her as being the birthplace of
Gen. Goo. B. McClellan. C.

atula has been afflicted with atrophy of
the heartfor several years, and his sudden death
at any time would not surprise his faintly or bit

The Funeral Obsequies of the late Se-
nator Douglas in Chicago.

AN IMPOSING DEMONSTRATION
IFrom the ohmage Times of Sala rd sr .1

Yesterday was a day unequalled in the history
of Chicago. A wave of humanity swept over her
broad streets. A crushing throng poured forth
from highways and byways, and the busy bum of
a hundred thousand voices filled the air, as, with
one accord, her people came out to dohonor to the
illustrious dead In the thoroughfares, in the
public promenades, and beyond, jarout into the
extremities, streamed the same interminable mare
of humanity hurrying, jostling, crowding
anxious to witness with their own oyes what eyes
never can witness again—the funeral obsequies of
Stephen A Douglas. It was oneof those events
which ripen into reminiscences—a pageant hour,
which bore fruit for future remembranee to be
talked of when those who are now in the flush of
youth have turned into the downward path of life,
and grown cold to the excitements of the day. .

At an early hour the streets were taken posses-
sion of by a strong force of police A hundred
special policemen wore added to the regular force,
and to the admirable systems which was observedwas due in a great measure to the success of the
.grand demonstration. The sun rose • bright and
clear, the air was cool sod quiet, and in no respect
could more favorable auspioes haye been desired.
-The line ofprocession wae guarded by ropes, drawn
kt 'the crossing, and the space was kept clear of
every. species of vehicle. Pedestrians had every. I
thing to themselves for ones. Au immense throng
gathered in front ofBryan IhII, where the remainsray in state, and, from that nucleus, extended
along the line of march, down Clark and Lake
streets, and up Michigan avenue. The view on the
lake shore was grand. Michigan avenue was lined
for over tire miles in length, with the same crush-
ing mass of humanity which gathered in the more
populous streets. One continuous, moving black
line stretched far beyond the vision, uninterrupted
by a single break. It was awonderful eight, and
a eight which many may never witness again.

The procession commenced forming at 10 o'clock
in the morning. Its immense extent rendered it
linpossible that any movement should be made with
alacrity, and the anxious and expectant multitude
waited long for its appearance. It Baal start was
announoed by the booming of minute guns from
the vicinity of the head of Michigan avenue, and
at abouthalf past eleven it became visitle, ad-
vancing with(alow movement and solemn musto up
the avenue. The scene from an elevated point at
this juncture was magnificent. Thebead of the col-
umn Game slowly onward, with measured footsteps,
the glittering instruments of which gave forth
the solemn notes of a dirge, throwing back the rays
of a pure morning sun on the dazzling splendor.
Beyond were the bright uniforms of the staff offi-
cers on horseback, and still beyond a serried line
of soldiery, marching with measured step and trail-
ing arms. They seemed to be an army in them-
selves, so compact was their line, so soldierly their
bearing and so great their numbers . Down in the
distance noddod-blaok plumes,shaken rudely by the
restive motion of led horses. whosepure whitecolor
contrasted with the sombre garb whieh they wore.
A murmur ran through the throng—for all were
consoious by intuition that there was borne alt that
was left of the great man whose memory they de-
lighted to honor. Every eye was centred upon ,
the equipage as it drew near, and every voice
broke out in solemn admiration and awe at its
pressive grandeur. Six white horses, crowned
with waving black plumes, and heavily draped
with crape, drew the hearse The burial case
stood ant, sharp and clear to the eye, on an ele-
vated dais. A grand canopy of American flags
hung over it, draped in black, and over all an
eagle, with outspread wings, stretched out his
beak, end flung to the wind tee same sombre badge
of mourning which decked all else. The body of
the vehicle was robed in black, and hang with
silver fringe. It was a magnificent conception,
full of sublime impressiveness, and when it passed
away into the distance, every eye lingered where
it faded from view.

The procession came on in regular order, and
seemed almost without end. Wecannot better de-
scribe it than by giving in detail its component
parte, every one of whioh was full. They wore as
follows :

The Marshal-in-Chief,
FIRST DIVISION.
MILITARY ESCORT.

General R. K. Swiftand Staff.
Commissionedofficers ofthe Irish Brigade

Montgomery Guards.
Company C. Seth Regiment.

Chicago City Guard.
Douglas Guards.

Hoffman oragoons(on foot).
BryanLight Guard.

Chicago Reserve Rates.
Ogden Lightinfantry.

Company 0, nOtit Regiment.
Company D. 6tith Regiment.

Company A,Zouave Regiment.
Company B. Zonave Regiment.
Company`D, onave Regiment.

ficammon Light Infantry.
HomeGuards, First Ward.

MamasRifle.
'xcs

Committee ofThi yasEscort:flanked by Civic Guard
on duty at Hall.
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Gommittees of Arrarmemente.
Comuottee of State at Immo.

Family of decesaed, in carriages.

THIRD DIVISION.
senator and ex-Senalors of Illinois.

Senators from other states.
blembejs and ex-pletinbers of Congress from Illinois.

-gem-here ofConfreas from other States
The Governor ana ex-Governors of illinoia.

Governors ofother States and Territories.
Lieutenant Governor' and State Officers from other

States.
Members of the Legislatures ofother States.

Judges of tinned Mates Courts.
United States tutorneya and Clerk; of the Federal

Courts.
Judges ofthe Supreme Court of Illinois.

Judges ofthe Circuitand other State Courts.
States Attorney and Officers of State Courts.

Membersof the Dar.
Representatives of Foreign onvernments.

Unitedstates Marshal and Deputies.
United States Caliente?end Deputies.

Postmaster and Deputies.
FOURTH. DIVISION.

Sheriff and County Officers.
Mayor and Aldermen of Chicago.

Ex-Mayors ofChicago.
Mayon of other Cities.

City Officers.
Police Commissionsand Board of Public, Works.

Supervisors of Coot County.
Editors and Publishers.

Trustees, Regents. and Faculty of ektcago Univeisity
irneteee and Faculty of other Universities and

Colleges
The Clergy.

The liledioal Profession.
Delegations from other Citiesand States.

FIFTH DIVISION.
Masonic) Fraternity.

Mercantile Ansomation and Merchants of Chicago.
SIXTH DIVISION.

The sire Department.
Delegation of Firemen from Joliet.

Chicago Typographical Union.
Seamen's Benevolent Society.

SEVENTH DIVISION.
Chicago Hibernian Benevolent Society.
Confraternity of St. Vincent dePaul.

EIGHTH DIVISION.
United Eons ofFrm Benevolent Society
Chicago Catholic, Temperance enciety.

Other TeMPOTenee
Francis Benevolent Society.

NINTHDIVISION.
Ship Carpenters and Oanikers.

Journeymen Tailors' Society.
Horse-Shoers' Society.
Other Civic Boo.eties.
TENTH D1V151014.

Citizens and iltrangerjr,wittx mourning badgaa. in
colin cifl.cr-

Many of the delegations were decorated in the
most expensive and Dusty manner. All of the civic
eoeleties bore barmen, and manyof them wore re-
galley. The military were infull uniform. A de.
tailed description of so Immense and imposing a
demonstration would be impossible'or even to
mention peculiar and striking features where so
much was prominent to the new. The procession
was about two miles and a half in length, and at-
oupied over an hour in passing. At a moderate
estimate, there were one hundred thousand spec-
tators in the streets. Thousands came In on the
early trains, and the entire city-was out of doors.

The prooeselon arrived at the burial place at
about 1 o'clock. This is at Cottage Grove, three
miles south of the city, on the shore of Lake
Michigan, in as picturesque andbeautiful a locality
as could be desired. The spot is on an elevated
point of land, extending into the lake in snob 8
manneras to become boldly prominent from every
'point of view. It sweeps gently to the water's
edge, and 31 surrounded by forest trees at a little
dletanoo. Naturehas here designed the spotwhere
art can embellish to the pOint Of magnificence with-
out marring a feature. It remains with thepeoplo
of Illinois to transform it into a wonder of beauty
and solemnity by the exerelee of their princely
liberality and unbounded affection:-

The religions exercises at the tomb were per
formed by the Catholic clergy, under the direction
ofBishop Duggan. The clergy ware in full canoni-
cals, and theirimpressive service was afitting close
to the grand and solemn demonstration of the day.
Bishop Duggan delivered the following oration
over the tomb

BISHOP Duct('Ax's ORATION
We am assembled, beloved friends and fellow-

citizens, to pay the last tribute of respect toall that
remains to us of the deported statesman, Senator
Douglas. The sorrow visible in every fue, this
imposing and universal ,display of sympathy and
grief, the oordial union of all parties and classes in
this magnificent demonstration, in his own home
and throughout the entire land, all speak'more
foraibly than any words, howeverappropriate, of the
irreparable loss whioh the country has just sus-
tained:

Trusted, esteemed, and honored as he was in
life, never was he more necessary to the nation
than when it lost his distinguished services forever.
To the mysterious decreeof Providence, which has
so- unexpectedly summoned from amongst us our
singularly,glfted, and honoredfriend, we must sub.
wit with pious resignation ; prostrated as we are
by this sudden stroke, we can only bow down and
micro. Whata contrast the scene of to-day pre-
sents to theuniversal aeolamatione, with which the
citizens of Chicago hailed his return amongst
them,a few abort weeks ago ! Then, all classes
vied in demonstrations of love and honor to the
ilinstricus man, who, without ceasing to ho the
chief of a greetparty, appeared amongst us in the
character of the uncompromising patriot. In the
darkeet hour of our distress and gloom, he arose,
the star of hope to a distracted nation. Of the
perfect sincerety of his burning words, hone who
knew the man will for a moment doubt.

But bli eloquent andpatriotic voice will be heard
no more; death has forever deprived us of his ex-
alted wisdom His memory, however, will live;
and though dead, he yet speaketh." It is sad,
indeed, to reflect that we lose such a man at a
period of life, when long and useful years would
still seem before him, out down in the very prime
of his exigenoe, and when his counsels are most
seeded ; but we must be resigned to the voice of
him who has summoned him so loon.

Duth la DO rupeotar of moons, and in the xa-

stance before us impresses the solemn !anon that
neither the most comprehensive wisdom, nor the
most devoted earneistnese in the noblest of CisWee,
nor sincerity of soul, nor rectitude of heart, neithet
a vigorous frame that seems to set disease at elan•
awe, not the most devoted attachment of loving
friends, oan be a shield against the fatal dart of the
Destroyer. However, though be lived net long
enough for hie country—and ab ! how mayI even
allude to the sacred grief of the bereaved ones !
to their hearts god alone can speak—yet is a con-
solation that he was called from us in thefull noon
of his fame; that in this tribute of regret, all,
without distinction, cordially unite; and that all
asperities of party strife are burie d his gave.

Never, perhaps, was a publict man so tunver-
sally wept, or more sincerely mourned. Yet,
universal as is the grief of the oily and State,
which ho AO specially loved, and of the 'entire
country wait% he so faithfully nerved, ,rt is but
just to the memory of the illustrious deceased to
observe that it is only what his merits' claim. It
is but a tit tribute of the country to hie.worth.-
To hie. duty as a statesman, he sacrilloed even do•
mastic repose, for which he never ceased•topine.
For the interests of his country, he entirely ne-
glected hie own .private concerns ; and with a
shattered frame, but undiminished seal,•regard-
leils of self, he again rushed forth to nee, for the
salvation of his country, every effort of his well-
stored mind—all the resources of his splendid
grains.
It is the result of 'this ginenius spirit' that we

mourn to-day; he paid -for his 'fidelity with the
eaerilloe•of his life._ In return, a grateful country
neaps over hie remains and contradicts the oft-re-
peated statement that "Republica are ungrate-
ful."

To the noblo-minded of oar and ovary other
clime, this will 'ever be A hallowed spot. Hire
they will come to learn the lesson of uneellialt pa-
triode= ; M this tomb the heroic still nerve them
selves for every generona sacrilioc. To the public
he was known merely as the brilliant orator; the
fervent patriot and pure statesman. Ah ! bow
must they feel in this sad moment, who knew tato
in private life ; whom he received In the circle of
his friends; who knew the generous heart, the
open hand, the ?Mal affection! How poor are
thewords to express their feelings ! They ma be
only silent and weep.

And what are thefeelings, even of warm friends,
compared with the anguish of those who stood to
him i n the endearing relations of wife, of children,
and relatives ! They alone oan appreciate his
worth. They alone can feel the full form of the
anat. that has fallen upon all. Others regret the
effective orator, the profound statesman, to whose
words of wisdom they listened, with wondering
roverenoe, in the Senate halls of his country, er in
the stormy debate ; but Isar will miss the heart
ever overflowing with the kindeat affections, the
loving voice, the unceasing kindness. A nation's
sympathy may,. with the aid of time'tend to blunt
the edge of grief ; bat the hand of Him who has,
for fits own wise designs, inflicted the wound, can
'alone effectually heal it.

Ah ! what words oan now be addressed to her,
who was linked to the illustrious deceased by the
most endearing of all ties; to het' who shed an
additional glory and grace -round the triumphs of
her distinguished husband; who attended him
through life, and in' his protracted agony espe-
oially, with a devotion and a tenderness impossi-
ble to exoel, and is now dissolved in sorrow over
his grave? It is Go& alone who can sustain her
under this oiterwhelming calamity, and the spirit
of faith which-taught her beloved husband to en•
dure his pangs with worplerful Chrlotaiu fortitude,
and to offer his lifeto him who.gave .it. Through
the sufferings that prostrated his Tiorono frame,
and piercing the gloom. which elonded•hionoble
spirit, the light of faith frequentlyhroke, and lit
no, with its heavenly splendor. the last momenta
of 'the Christian statesman. To the hut expiring
pang, the "Prayer of•Paith;" 0011pb:d'ivith:wistles
and prayers for his beloved country,-issued from
the quivering

for.
ortbe expiring patriot. 'Lot

us Mat, beloved friends, that • there-prayers were
-heard, and that his hope is full of immortality.

Bat I may dwell no longer on the,mortW.of the
deceased ; history will do Justice to- hie services,
now that the grave shpts oat all:envY, andlthat
the dm ofpolitical strife is neard nosnore, Lean.
not however, conclude without drawing attention
to the appropriateness of the rooting place' of his
remains. It was here, as he himself assured me,
that he resolved to pass the palm and honored eve-
ninga of his days. It is melancholy to real! his
purpoeio, now When this loved spot has become a
resting place of a far differentkind. His•bones
repose in the State which honored him in life ;

which honors he repaid by long years of faithful
service. Ills tomb looks toward the magnificent
litte which washes theh State he lomi, arid the
great oily, so often the scene of his triumphs,
where in life he was welcomed with demonatra•
tions that monarchs might-envy, and which he in
turn illumined by his genius. His memory is In-
delibly connected with this oily and State; and
SS they were united in life it is but just that in

death they are not divided.
There is another reason to be assigned for m-

inting this site for his burial. Two. years ago; he
Mould commemorate the anniversary of the happy
:days,rti:Wairowned his political honors with. the

harres_p_tperfeist domestic bliss . On the return of
,Nst• sealed the ground on.which

arid aorrows.non, which is now all as beautifully returned. It
was the last return, save that of undying affection,
which the faithful wife could make to a devoted
husband. This place then is doubly hallowed by
conjugal affection. With these obseryationi, let
us consign the•remains of Our illustrious friend to
the last earthly dwelling plate. It is the house
destined for all living.

I need not dwell -on reflections that naturally
aria,; for the Mullion speaks for itself, and im-
presses on all who witness it a most memorable
lesson We shall ever fondly cherish the memory
of our illustrious friend. He shall live forever in
our grateful affections. May those who enter his
career, and seek to rival hie fame, imitate him in
hie sincerity and devotion.

Into the merits of that career it is not my pre.
vines to enter ; such diroussions would be unsuita-
hie in any time, and not appropriate on the pre-
sent solemn occasion. Ia that regard, too, many
will be found to do joßlice to his merits. I can
only bear testimony to the sincerity, noble-mind-
edness' and independence of the man. Hie worth
is bestattested by the sorrow of all for Ms loss.
Such universal grief is the surest evidence of his
merit. May that blessed peace he so ardently de-
aired soon revisit our beloved country ! May the
great Consoler comfort her who was, a short time
since, the cherished wife of his bosom, bat now a
desolate widow ! May our Father in Heaven pro-
teat the orphans, to wham he bequeathed so touch-
ing a legacy, and may they walk worthy the fame
of their illustrious father ! That honored name Is
now written in indelible characters in the councils
of his country. It is -forever blended with the
fame of our own State in particular. lie was the
last of the great band of veteran statesmen, on
whose like we shall not soon look again, and con-
spicuous amongst the names of those patriots and
sages shall ever shine the honored name of him
whose lose a nation deplores to-day, the orator, the
patriot, the statesman, &MIMS ARNOLD DOUGLAS.

The Sentiment of England
To THE EDITOR OF IRE PRESS : That the Eko-

vernmeut of Great Britain is oscillating between
thecotton bale of the South, and the sour barrel
of the North ie apparent; but of one thing we
Amerioans mayrest assured—tbe entire people of
the Three Kingdoms are heart and band with us in
ourgood work of quelling the mostunjust and cause-
less rebellion the world ever witnessed, A resi-
dence of years in Eogland enables me to speak by
the card, when I tell you that there is a deep-
seated respect and love In the powerful middle .
Glasses for both the people and the institution Of
the greatRepublic To us they look for the justi-
&lotion of the principle at self-government, and
the hope of progress all over Europe; and the
Cabinet which would be fatuous enough to take
sides with the traitors of the Booth against the
American Union would be out of office in a week.

V ATOR

Tan " WILD CAT" 1tT41.3111211 —The regiment of
lumbermen now in camp at Harrisburg must be

some perelmmont," if one•half what is reported
of them be true. Their skill with the rifle is a
touch above extra. The entire lives of the men
are spent in the Fluorin of Potter and Elk noun-
ties, except when they are engaged inrafting, and
their only pastime is with the rifle, which brings
the emallest as well as the largest game to their
feet The use ofsmall allot they consider unworthy
the skill ofthe hunter. They bring down a equir.
/01from the top of a pine so lofty that the game ill
seemly visible to ordinary ay...sight. The men,
in'their daily work of cutting timber, receive more
or- leas axe•wounds, and for this reason several of
them were rejected on inspection. They grumbled
immensely at their rejection, and are determined
to fight, and for this purpose are seeking edmie.
sion to other regiments. One man who wee re
*tad lost hie temper, and offered to bet the in-
'Teeter that be would Walk fifty miles without
complaining of weariness, and not eat or drink
anything until the work was accomplisbed. More
than this, he offered to double the first wager that
he could pierce the'eyesof Jeff. Davis,nr any other
traitor, with hie rifle, at a diatom's oftwo hundred
and fifty yards. The inspecting officer was so
proceed by the man's remonstrance spine rejec-
tion that he declined the het and ordered him to
fall bank into the ranks. Five of the rejected
men recently exhibited their skill with the rifle,
by knocking a five.cent piece from a split etiok at
the distance alone hundred and fifty yards.

COL. FARNHAM, OP TUN Fnii Zomtvea.—The
New York Commercial gives a lengthy sketch of
the history of Col. Farnham, who succeeds Col.
BilliwOrth in the command of the Zoller)regiment.
He is a native of Comae:Mout, and thirty-three
years of age. In military knowledge few excel
him. In appearance. Col. Farnham scarcely bears
out the appellation his comrades give him of
LL Pony." Although not tall, carrying his military
Cep about Ave feet from the ground, still his well-
knit frame and muscular development make him
look the entire man and oft ter. lie bears a face
full of determination and cool daring, a character
unstained by aught that is vicious and dishonor-
able, and he bee shown in his life, thus far, that
temperance and morality are perfectly coneistent
with courage and gallantry.

DalFTING OF SECES —The Tosco mbia North
Carolinian utters the following warning : search
your negro quarters. 'talent investigations have
developed thefeat that many of our negroes have
fireanna, bowio•knivee, and ammunition in their
pOuseaion, and it is expedient that every slave.
Owner Should make a careful search of latently°
quarters, and aconta all snob arms and anatnuni.
von ; also, to keep a constant watch over all sue-
piciona persona who may be loitering around. A
little oars bestowed upon this subJect may save
myth trouble in the future."

One. iltrown, according to the New Orleans
Crescent, is now in command at Norfolk. He was
for a long time chief of the ordnance deparitoaut
atFortress Monroe, and was with tienerat Scott in
hteXioo.

OFFICIAL.
pROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING MAIL

LOCKS. Posy OFFICR DZPATVrarelle.lApril 22,1861.
Sealed Proposals for furnishing all Locke and Kepi, of

new kindg, to he substituted for the look. and keys now
need on tie United Mates Malls, will he received at
this Departmentuntil nine o'clock A. M. the tenth day
of July, 1861.
It being desirable to obtain Make and keys of a new

construction. and invented expressly for the exclusive
use of the United Staten mail., no model is prescribed
for bidders, the Department relying for its remotion on
the -results of mechanical skill and ingenuity which a
fair competition, now invited, May produce. It fit
deemed necessary only to state that a mail look should
he eelf-looking,and that its other principal requisites
are uniformity. security. lightness,strength, durability,
novelty of construction, and facility ofuse.Two kinds of mail look. and keys—one of brass and
the other of iron—different in form and construction.
are required; and proposals should specify, separately.
the price of each iron look, each key for same, each
brave lock, and each brass key for same.

Duplicate samples or patterns of each kind of loin(
proposed are required to be submitted with the Provo-
eats one of each kind ofsample looks tobe riveted up
and finished, and another to be open or unriveted. so
that its internal structure may easily, be examined.Every sample must be plainly marked with the bidder'.
name.

The looks offeredelmaild not be Wonted, nor should
their internalconstructionbe otherwise publicly known,
or be similar to any looks heretofore used ; and th4l
must be warranted not. in any way, to infringe or in-
terfere withany patented invention.

The various sample looks presented by bidders will
be submitted to a board ofexaminers. to be commis-
eioned by the Postmaster General, for thepurpose of
examining and reporting on them • and unless the
Postmaster Generalshall deem it to be for the interest
of the Department to reject all theproposals and spool-
men* submitted under this advertisement, contract@
will,upon the report of the examiners, be entered into.
as soon as practicable, with the snosesefal bldg.rorhose
looks are adopted. for furnishing similar lucks and keys
for four yearn, as they may he required and ordered.
with the right, on the part of the Postmaster General
for the time being, to extend and continue the contract
in force for an additional term of four years, ongiving
notice, in writing, to the contractor not less than six
months before the termination of the first term of tour
years; or at the expiration of the first term of four
years, to contract with any other party for furniehing
similar or different rooks and keys, me the Postmaster
General may determine.

The contractor must agree and be able to furnish, if
required and ordered, 6,000 brass looks end 6_,000 brain
keys. within three months from the time of entering
into contract, and 30.0(0 iron lock. and ao Mirankeys.
within eight months from such time. But the Post-
master General will reserve the right to increase or di-
minish.. as the wants or interests ofthe mince may
demand, the quantitio ofthe locks andkeys above spe-
cified.with a proportionate allowance of time to fur-
nish them.

AII the look's furnished by the contractor must be
warranted tokeep in good working order for two years.
inthe .ordinary nee ofthe serve, when net enteeoted
to obvious violence ; each es become defective during
that time, to be replaced with perfect locks without
charge.

The contractor will be required to deliver the looks,
at his own expense, at the Post Office Department,.
Washington.D. C., rt up on sticks, forming separate
bundles of five 100 each, and securely packed in
wooden boxes containing not more thantwo hundred'
looks each. The keys are to be cielivered toau ascot
of the Department. duly and specially authorized in
each case, to take ohsrge of and convey tne same from
the eontraotor's factory to the Department, whereboth
looks and keys are to be inspectedand approved before
they shall be paid for.

The contreotor will be required to give bond, with
ample security, in the sum of twenty-five thousand
dollen,for the faithfulperiormanoe of the contract on
his part, both as to furnishing the munchesordered, and
guarding the manufacturing of the mail looks and keys
with dueprivacy, integrity and mire. No proposal will
therefore be considered, if not aocompamed with a
written guarantee from the, proposed sureties (whose
responsibility mot be, certified by the Postmaster at
the place of their residence) that they will become
responsible, on the realized bond. for thefulfilmentof
the contract by the bidder, in case such proposals be
accepted.

In deciding on the proposals and specimens, the Post-
master General may deem it expedient to Nokia the
braes look of one bidder and the iron lock of another.
He therefore reserves the right of contracting with
different individuals for such different kinds oflocks as
he may select.

Proposalsshould be carefully sealed, addressed to the
Postmaster General, and endorsed on the enveloire,
" Proposalsfor Mail Looks."

my7-teat M. BLAIR. Postmaster General.

insirizon UMWS.

KING
ATTORNEY AT LAW

REMOVED TO No. 139 SOUrR FITTS. &MEET,
Je4s-12t" Above Thelma Week .

AMES N

_AL"R. WILiAAM ALSICANDER„NO. 340
8. FoußTst Street. above Pine. Mee hours

from 9 o'clock A. M. till9 P. M. m731-Inl

'roan WELSH, PRACTICAL SLATE
" ROOFER, THIRD Street and GERMANTOWN
Road, us prepared to put on anyjuntnint of goofing.onthe most moderate terms. 'Will guaranty to make
every building perfeotly water-tisk Orderspromptly
attended to. myr-Ii

11-OENELLIOTT, WINES and LIQUORS,ar Nor.317 and 319 WALNUT alseet,(baismenl
ACTOR, betwoan Third and Fogrth, north side,)
dolphin,. N. B.—Fins Old Whiskies always on band.
iEslablishod to 13&! jaso-117

lat_yrso7 & NICHOLSON,It
BOOKBINDERS,

tiom 611, Maid MINOR. arrest,
Potsreer. M.6.11t0t and Cheatnat masts.RIJAPELPHIA.

JAMES PAWBON, JAL B. NIOSONRON
..u_l,*

'WILE MANUFACTORY,
AL: 211 BIM STRET.

Filar: and IFtserna of cyan, darteriotiea, emit tee&
quality, made to order, at the above ettablishment,

WHOLESALE mad RETAIL,
at sanufaoturefaprmee.

a&tatting done in a saner:sr ritanar
apt-dam J. H. SMITH.

PROPOSALS FOR FUEL.
QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE. U. IS. Marine

Corps, Washington. gad May 1861.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this °Moe

until TUESDAY, the 25th day of June, 1861, at 3
o'clock P. M.,for supplying wood and coat to the U. S.
Marines stationed at Philadelphia, Pa., from /et July,
1861, to the 30111 June. MS.

The wood to be beet OakSapling. and to be deliverrd,
piled. messuredand in spected at such points within
the walls oftheMarine Barracks asmay be designated
by the Commanding Marine Officer. free of expense to
the United states.

The anal tobe out White Agh Anthracite egg coal,
free from duet, and to weigh2.140 lbe to the ton. To be
weighed. inspected, and delivered at such pointsWithin
the walls ofthe Marine barracks asmay be designated
by the Commanding MUMS Uthoer, free of expense to
the United. States, and both wood and coal to tie fur-
red at snail tinesnain smith quantities as the yard

mmanding Marine ser may resuire.Paymentwill be, mad. swan the ,quartsrly requisitionUteminaur, eturnmeabthe quantitoties re-notairedthe for mth mesaneror hie
therui.Payment willbe mule upon the quarterly requisitionof,the e..lomnianding_Officer.stating the quauuttes se-gelledfor (henna or his command agreeably to regula-tions.

A guaranty, tobe signed by tworesponsible eereimwhose responsibility nowt be certified to by the unire,lStates District Judge. United States Diana Attorney.
or United States Collector. must accompany each
Ideal, otherwise it will not be considered.

Tobe endorsed ** Proposalsfor Fuel " and addressed
to the undersigned. W. B. SLACK,

ILTiVeit Quartermaster MarineCorso,

THE WEEKLY PRESS.
Tx" wzmivr rims wW re lasi ii 111011erillerti thir
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NOTES ON THE REBELLION.
NEWSPAPER FACTS AND OPINIONS•

AN 111EPTIBLISREL LETTER TRW JUDGE mAnaIIALL.
The Washington latelligencer brings to lightthe following extract from a hitherto unpublished

letter of Judge Marshall to General Washington.
It was written at a time when the Pederaliste And
anti•Federallste were respectively vehemently eue-
tatning or bitterly opposing the policy of President
Adams toward the French (iovernment:

January 8,1799.
Gain Sin-: I thank yon for the obeirge of Judge

Addison. It is certainly well written, and-I wish
that it, as well as some other publmattons on the
same subject, could he more generally aced. I be-
lieve that no argument can moderate the leaders
of the opposition, but it may be possible to make
some impression on the mass of thepeople. For this
purpose the charge -of Judge Addison seems well
calculated.

However I may regret the passage of one of the
note complained of, I am firmlypersuaded that the
tempest has not been raised by them. Its cause
lies much deeper, and is not easily, to be removed.
had they never passed, other measures would have
boon selected, which would have-been attatikai
with equal virulence. edifteline Hi, that an
not,operating on the press in soy manner affords to
itsopposers arguMents Which so captivate,the
public ear, 'whieh so mislead the public mind, that
the efforts of,reason to correct-false impressions
win often fail of success.

Two very interesting subjects have, during the
present session ,particularly engaged the attention
of the Legislature. The first was a paper intro- ,
dnoed by OW. TeytorL of Oaraline, and which jon
must have Boon contenting resolutions which take
advantage of /fie Irritation excited •by the alien
and sedition laws to criminate the whole conduct
of our Administration, end charge it with the de-
sign of introducing monarchy ; the other was a
proposition from Mr. George K. Taylor, of Prince
George, expressive of sentiment similar to those
which have been declared by other Legislatures
of the Union on oarcontroversy with France, in
the place of whioh was Babetitnted, by a majority
of twenty-sine, a counter proposition termed en
amendment, which was offered by 001 Nicholas,
of Albemarle, and which 'seems calculated to
evince to Prance and to the world that Virginia is
very far from harmonizing with the American
government orher sister States. . '

The debates on these eubjeotet wore long and ani-
mated. In the course of them sentiments were de-
clared and (in my judgment) views were developed
of a very Berton! and alarming extent. To rne it
seems that there are men who will hold power by
any Means rather than not hold it, and who would
prefer a dissolution of the.Unionto the continuance
of en Administration not of their own party. They
will risk ell the ills which may result from - the
moot dangerous experiments rather than permit
that happiness to be enjoyed which is dispensed by
other hands than their own. It le more than ever
essential to make great exertions at the next aloe-
tiont and I am persuaded that by making them we
obtain a Legislature, if not Federal, eo divided as
to be moderate.

I feel with Increased farce the obligations or
duty tomato eacrifices and exertions for the pre.
aervation of American union and independence, ae
I am more convinced of .thereality of the danger
which threatens them.

With the most respectful attachment, I remain,
sir, your obedient, J. Manastaxi..

01111. BrANREitARD CHAILUMSTON
A Washington correspondent of. the New York

World gives the following:
A singular confirmation of the rumor which I

sent you lad week has come to my, attention_
day, and Ihasten to send' it to you. ' Gen; Bemire•
gard has been at Charleston during the.paat week..
,While there-he was the recipient of much atten-
tion, pnblie and d.private, ana dinner was,ten-

dered him by the Coramon Council. To the eom-
Initure who tendered him the invitation, he, In de.
olining the honor, madea brief speech, the general
-drift of wbfoh I am haptily able to send yen. . '

$eBe depreeated•the polley which up toAhat •time
guided the notion of the Confederate army, mai
which canoed it to be scattered at various points.
He said that in his opinion a concentration at-Ma- '
:mesas-Junction orHarper'sFerry was
tent, and unfolded hie plan offuture operations as -
follows : He intends to conoentrate, and ie now
doing so, an army offrom-50,000 to 00,000 men at
Manassas Junction, which shell be 'thoroughly
and efficiently guarded and defended eri as to ,
defy successful attack. He believes that the
Federal army .Is composed of reale* 'and
uneasy men, who will not be kept from.
artzoof ; that insubordination is already at work,, ,
and that the leaders will be forced- to mike '

an early attack. " If," said he, " they attack ne
at the Junction, wecan withstand them until they
are spent, and then we can pour forth' upon them
with irreeistiblefury. What If theiy do 'goon' taking.
tbts.and that place before they attack ne, it will

-be of no praotioal or lasting benefit; they willihen
be compelled to attack our army. and. vauui that
is done we Abell be eneoessflit.' ,

-

The-General seemed confident of ultimate suo-
ems, and based his belief on the " facts " .that the

P.Trfl* Ls— determined to make any. early
by the Confederate leaders tb..-eau be so arranged
of Scott flan but be inevitable.

ONARRAL PILLOW AND COTTON
General Pillowt of Tennessee, publishes the (ca-

nning order in the Memphis papers :

GENERAL ORDERS—he. 13.
BEADQUARYBRS ARMY Or T. 13111811911,

Msamnra, Jane 1, 1861.
The law of the Confederate States of America

prohibiting tho exportation of cotton, except
through Southern ports, having .gone into opera-
tion on this day, and this policy in the end deter-
mining the power of the Lincoln Government to
shut up Southern commerce by the blockade of
Sontherniports, the major general commanding the
army of Tennessee orders and direots that no cot-
ton shall be hereafter permitted to pass through
Tennessee northward out of the State, by railroad,
nor up the Mississippi, nor down the Tennessee or
Cumberhind rivers. All etoh attempts will in-
volve a forfeiture and conGeoation of cotton to the
State of Tennessee, until her political status is
fixed by the popular vote. The officers in com-
mand of forts on those rivers, and of encampments
on railroads throughout the State, will see to the
execution of this order.-

By order of GWEN J. PILLOW,
Major General Commanding Army of Tennessee.

Yormocx B. Las, Assistant Adjutant General.
GRPINEAL 31St LANA.

The Lawrence (Kansas) Republzcan, of May 30.
gives this &etch of a speech made by General Jim
Lane at Topeka, a few days previously :

He disavowed any ill-feeling toward any person.
He alluded especially to therepresentation that he
'was inthe way of the organization of the troops,
and emphatioally said that he would getout of the
way if snob was the fact, and that he was ready to
co-operate heartily in way oapacity where he could
be useful. He referred to the action of. Joe Lane
in the Mexican war; saying that Joe never was
supposed to have mush sense, but that when Pre.
sident Polk gave him a commission as hrigadler
general in the Mexican war, instead of taking com-
mand he presented himself before the brigade as a
candidate, avowing hie determination to surrender
his commission unless elected by the man. He
advised the organisation of the troops, end
the selection of oftlaers, trusting to the honor and
magnanimity of the authorities to confirm thorn by
appointment, and assured the peoples that If they
organized, selecting their beet and bravest man for
eaptain, and their nest beat jor lieutenant, and so
on down, they would be accepted into the United
States service. If they wanted him in any capa-
city, from a drill-muter up—and he , thought all
would admit that he had some capacity in that way
—he was willing to serve them. He assured them
that he could not take command in the-United
States army without resigning his position as Sen-
ator, and that he was willing to do. The Senate
had been the object of his ambition for sii years,
but he was willing to lay it dawn to nerve his
country in its present peril; and he thought thole
who opposed hie election to the Senate ought not to
object to his abandoning that position. He denied
hostility to any.man, but avowed the fact that he
had assisted his friends in appointments, and ex-
pected to hereafter. His speech was very favora-
bly received--evidencing, beyond doubt, that high
trust which had always been placed in his judg-
meat as a military leader.

CLanksvaLms, Tenn., May 20, 1681.
DAM,. SIB: In compliance with your note of this

morning, I have to state that, in my judgment,
under the circumstances that now surround ns,
it is beet for the country that we should vote for
Separation and Representation at the approaching
eleotion.

The conduct of the Administration In making
war upon the States, is such a subversion of the
Constitution that makes it the duty of each State
to exercise, at once, all the right" reserved in the
Constitution to secure their independence and fu-
ture prosperity.

I should have preferred not voting for represen-
tation, at present, in the Southern Confederacy,
and that ourState should have stood independent,
under the agreement to act with those States of-
fensively and defensively during the war and
after peace, then to have gated In concert with the
other slaveholding States in the formation of a new
Confederacy.

But as the question is now to be voted on, a vote
against representation wouldprobably be oonstrued
at the North us a vote favoring the polio) of the
Administration, and might induce the belief that
there was a much greater division among us than
really exists. I have concluded to give my vote for
representation, under the belief and hope that a

unitedfront would best promote the interests of the
State, and trust to making a proper Confederation
when we shall have secured peace.

I am, very respectfully, your friend,
C. Janson.

To Alfred Robb, Esq Clarksville.
svrains AT CAIRO.

Tha Cairo correspondent ofthe New York Herald
says :

General Fannin bee neglected' t 9 tend 'troops
into Kentucky for the proteetion of the Union
men there hitherto, because he has placed some
faith in Bryan. Magoffin' a professions; but now the
mask is removed, and Kentucky, being stilt in the
Union, will certainly be occupied by Fedora
trcops, let the Governor say what hemae, or let
the consequences be what they will. We shall ex-
pect to see a fierce pramenetamientofromMagtfan
against the authority of Uncle Samuel, when the
little affair 'of lan nlgot obeli be reported`at
Feamikfugb—e erythat Kentucky bee been intilded
by armed bands from the North. But way.,2Las
nota howl gone up at the occupancy of point s in
the southwestern part of the State by the rebel
forces, who have been " invading " "for over two
weeks! The truth it, the 9rlelt he come,
temporizing rolioy At the West LS suspended from
General Prentiss' programme, ani whethinvasionsn-tucky goes out or stays in the Union, or

no invasion, whether Governor Bryan Magoffin
likes it or not, it is certain that Kentuoky will be
occupied by .Federal troops wherever and wherMar
it may be necessary in order to maintain the su-
premacy of the law's. Last night's affair, has
opened np the ball, and there will be no /etup tier,
tit the Mieetion of " law or no law if 'Nettled.


